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dpyn` wxt `rivn `aa

`mipWip` xnF` df ,ziNhA oifgF` §©¦£¦§©¦¤¥£¦
xnF` df ,diz`vn ip` xnF` dfe diz`vn§¨¦¨§¤¥£¦§¨¦¨¤¥
oi`W raXi df ,iNW DNM xnF` dfe iNW DNMª¨¤¦§¤¥ª¨¤¦¤¦¨©¤¥
Da Fl oi`W raXi dfe ,Divgn zFgR Da Fl¨¨¥¤§¨§¤¦¨©¤¥¨
dfe iNW DNM xnF` df .Ewlgie ,Divgn zFgR̈¥¤§¨§©£Ÿ¤¥ª¨¤¦§¤
raXi ,iNW DNM xnF`d ,iNW Divg xnF`¥¤§¨¤¦¨¥ª¨¤¦¦¨©

`.zilha oifge` mipycvn cbad ztyay oihega qtez mdn cg`y oebk oizipznl iwen `xnba

mewn cr lhep df ,envr cbaa miwec` md m` la` .df cvn cbad ztyay oihega qtez cg`de ,df

:dreayae ,deya miwleg x`yde ,zrbn eciy mewn cr lhep dfe zrbn eciy.ily dlek xne` df

ezrcn cg`n ,mdipyn zernd gwle mdn cg`l xkn xkende .jl `le xkend dxkn ile dizipw ip`

did ,izxkn dfl xne` dide rci eli`c .diigxk lra idne ezrcn idn rcei epi`e ,egxk lra cg`ne

mirayp mdipy ,rcei epi`y eiykr .crd yigkdl `ziixe`c dreay aiig ecbpky dide ,cg` cr o`k

lehi `ly minkg epwzy `l` ,dreay `la miwleg eidiy `ed oicae .oizipzna dxen`d ef dreay

ily xne`e exiag ly ezilha sweze jled cg` lk `di `ly ick ,dreaya `l` mdn cg` mey

epiidc ily dlek xne` dfae ,d`ivna epiidc diz`vn ip` xne` dfa opireny`l `pz jixhvi`e .`id

`xizd dxenc meyn dilr dreay opax enxc `ed d`ivn `pin` ded ,d`ivn `pz i` .xknne gwn

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Metzia, chapter 1

(1) Two [persons appearing before a

Court, both] holding a garment [at the

fringes of either side of the garment].

One of them says, “I found it,” and the

other says: “I found it;” one of them

says: “It is all mine,” [i.e., I bought it

and the seller sold it exclusively to me]

and the other says: “It is all mine” [i.e., I bought it and the seller sold it

exclusively to me (and the seller accepted money from both of them, the latter

buyer forcing the money upon him and he doesn't remember which buyer forced

the money upon him)] — then [rather than each swear the whole is theirs, a claim

which is impossible to satisfy for both claimants and a claim about which one of

them is obviously lying, and rather than each swearing that half is his, thereby

contradicting his own claim, the Rabbis preferred that] one swears that his share

in it, is not less than half, and the other swears that his share in it, is not less than

half [and in this way, it is possible that both are swearing the truth, yet neither

is contradicting his claim], and [the garment or where cutting it in half would

cause a loss, its value] should then be divided between them [however, where

each of the claimants are holding a piece of the actual garment rather than

holding it by its fringes, each would take until where his hand reached and the

rest would be divided, after each took an oath]. If one says: “It is all mine,” and

the other says: “Half of it is mine,” [since the one saying half is mine concedes

half to the other, therefore, the share of the garment in dispute, is only half,
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xnF`de ,miwlg dWlXn zFgR Da Fl oi`W¤¥¨¨¦§¨£¨¦§¨¥
.riaxn zFgR Da Fl oi`W raXi ,iNW Divg¤§¨¤¦¦¨©¤¥¨¨¥§¦©
:riax lhFp dfe ,miwlg dWlW lhFp df¤¥§¨£¨¦§¤¥§¦©

adidW F` ,dnda iAB lr oiakFx mipW Eid̈§©¦§¦©©¥§¥¨¤¨¨
,iNW DNM xnF` df ,bidpn cg`e akFx cg ¤̀¨¥§¤¨©§¦¤¥ª¨¤¦
Da Fl oi`W raXi df ,iNW DNM xnF` dfe§¤¥ª¨¤¦¤¦¨©¤¥¨
zEgR Da Fl oi`W raXi dfe ,Divgn zFgR̈¥¤§¨§¤¦¨©¤¥¨¨

,DivgnWIW F` micFn mdW onfA .Ewlgie ¥¤§¨§©£Ÿ¦§©¤¥¦¤¥
:drEaW `lA miwlFg ,micr odlbakFx did ¨¤¥¦§¦§Ÿ§¨¨¨¥

xn`e ,d`ivOd z` d`xe dnda iAB lr©©¥§¥¨§¨¨¤©§¦¨§¨©
,Da izikf ip` xn`e Dlhp ,il dpY Fxagl©£¥§¨¦§¨¨§¨©£¦¨¦¦¨

gwn la` ,dicda belt`e qetz`e lifi` da xqg icin e`l i`xag xn`c ,oick `ly da feg`l

dinc ivg ozile enr welgl `ay dfe ,dpafnl dxza` xcdn ded `l dl jixv ded `l i`c xknne

opireny` i`e .dilr dreay opax enx `l `ni` ,`xizd ixenc xninl `kile exqgn oick `ly

xn`e `xizd ixenc meyn dilr dreay opax enxc `ed xknne gwn `pin` ded ,xknne gwna

lifile gxhl i`xage ,`p` dilwy` icicl dkixvc `zyd ,`paidi `w inc `p`e aidi `w inc i`xag

:`kixv .`l `ni` ,ikd xninl `kilc d`ivn la` ,izixg` oiaflezegt da el oi`y rayi

.divgndivgy razyn i`e .dlek dil iadi `l `dc ,`xwirn oirh `wck ely dleky rayp epi`e

zegt da el oi`y rayi jkld .ily dlek xn`c `nw dixeacl dil rxn ded ,dil iadi `wck ely

,dleka il mipin`n mz` oi`y mkixacle ,`xwirn `pin` `wck ily dlek ,ikd rnync ,divgn

:divgn zegt da il oi`e da il yiy dreaya.dnda iab lr miakex mipy eidrnynw `d

:dnewnn dndad dff `ly bidpn epi`y t"r`e ,ipw akexc ol.bidpn cg`e akex cg` didy e`

did `l m`e .bidpne akex mieyc `ed ,dizngn dndad lifizc ikid ik eilbxa rprpn akexy onfa

akex `l`mdilr oicd wqtpy xg`l elit` micr e`a e` eced m`e .dpw `l akex ,dpw bidpn ,cala

`xephxan dicaer epax

therefore,] he who says: “It is all

mine” shall swear that his share in it,

is not less than three quarters [i.e., the

half that was conceded plus half of that

which you say is yours], and he who

says: “Half of it is mine” shall swear

that his share is not less than a quarter

[i.e., half of his plea, as in the first case

of the Mishnah]. The former then

receives three quarters [of the garment

or its value] and the latter receives one

quarter [or its value].

(2) If two were riding upon an animal, or one is riding [and spurring the animal]

and the other leading it, and one of them says: “[I found it first and] it is all

mine,” and the other says: “[I found it first and] it is all mine;” one swears that

his share in it is not less than half, and the other swears that his share in it is not

less than half, and [the value of the animal] shall then be divided between them.

If both admit [each other's claims [i.e., that they found it, at the same moment]

or if they have witnesses [to establish their claims], they receive their share

without an oath.

(3) If a man, riding on an animal, sees a lost article and says to his neighbor:

“Give it to me,” and he [the latter] picks it up and says: “I acquired it [for
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Da izikf ip` xn` Fl DpzPXn m` .Da dkf̈¨¨¦¦¤§¨¨¨©£¦¨¦¦¨
:mElM xn` `l ,dNgYcd`ivOd z` d`x §¦¨Ÿ¨©§¨¨¤©§¦¨

wifgdW df ,DA wifgde xg` `aE ,dilr ltpe§¨©¨¤¨¨©¥§¤¡¦¨¤¤¤¡¦
,d`ivn xg` oivx ozF` d`x .Da dkf DÄ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¦©©§¦¨
,Egxt `NW zFlfFB xg` ,xEaW iav xg ©̀©§¦¨©©¨¤Ÿ¨§
ux iav did .Fl dzkf ,icU il dzkf xn`e§¨©¨§¨¦¨¦¨§¨¨¨§¦¨
xn`e ,oigixtn zFlfFb EidW F` ,FMxcM§©§¤¨¨©§¦¦§¨©

:mElM xn` `l ,icU il dzkfdFpA z`ivn ¨§¨¦¨¦Ÿ¨©§§¦©§
FzgtWe FCar z`ivn ,miPhTd FYaE¦©§©¦§¦©©§§¦§¨

:dreaya `ly miwleg ,dreaya ewelgiyb.'eke il dpz exiagl xn`,da il dkf xn` la`

:da izikf ip` xnel leki diabnd oi`e ,akexd dpw.melk xn` `l,exag cin dkyny df d`pwy

:dzid xwtd diabnd cia dzidy onf lkec.da dkf da wifgdy dfd`ivnd dzidy `wece

`hniqa la` .dkf da wifgnd jkitl x"dxa el zepew mc` ly zen` rax` oi`y ,miaxd zeyxa

zepew mc` ly zen` rax` ,my miwgec miax oi`y miaxd zeyx icva e` ,cigi ly liay `idy

ikid ik opax dil epiwze .eqtzl i`yx xg` oi`e ,zen` rax`a el jenqy xwtd lke d`ivn lk el

:iievpi`l ezil `lc.xeay iav xg`edelhi `l m` dcyd jeza xnzyne uexl leki epi`y

:d`ivnk iede ,mixg`.el dzkforibne odixg` uexl lekiy oebke ,edcy cva cnery `ede .edcy

`xephxan dicaer epax

myself],” [then] it is his [i.e., the one

who picked it up, if, however, he said

to his friend, “Take possession of it for

me,” or,] if after handing it to him, he

says: “I acquired it first [for myself

and I handed it to you only to show it

to you],” he has said nothing [in the

first case as soon as he picked it up it

became his friend's property; in the

latter case, as soon as he handed over

the found object to the other person, it became the latter's property].

(4) If one sees an ownerless object [in a public domain] and falls upon it, and

another person comes and seizes it, he who has seized it is entitled to its

possession [since the first person did not take hold and possession of the item,

even though usually, a person's four cubits take possession for him, however, that

Rabbinical enactment was only in smaller side streets]. If a man sees people

running after a lost article [e.g.,] after an injured deer [or] after unfledged pigeons

[which cannot escape the field before being caught, in these circumstances, if the

owner, standing nearby, expresses his wish before the others have taken hold of

these finds], and says: “My field acquires possession for me,” it acquires

possession for him [provided that he has the ability to catch them before they

leave his field and the others have no right to take them away]. But if the deer

runs normally, or the pigeons fly [naturally], and he says: “My fields acquire

possession for me,” he has said nothing [as the animals or birds are not staying

in the field, his field cannot acquire them for him].

(5) An object found by a man's son or daughter who are minors, (see Ketubot
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.FNW EN` ixd ,FYW` z`ivn ,miprpMd©§©£¦§¦©¦§£¥¥¤
FCar z`ivn ,milFcBd FYaE FpA z`ivn§¦©§¦©§¦§¦©©§
s` ,DWxBW FYW` z`ivn ,mixard FzgtWe§¦§¨¨¦§¦§¦©¦§¤¥§¨©
:odNW EN` ixd ,DzAzM ozp `NW iR lr©¦¤Ÿ¨©§ª¨¨£¥¥¤¨¤

ezEixg` odA Wi m` ,aFg ixhW `vn̈¨§¨¥¦¥¨¤©£¨
oi` ,odn oirxtp oiC ziAW ,xifgi `l ,miqkp§¨¦Ÿ©£¦¤¥¦¦§¨¦¥¤¥
oiC ziA oi`W ,xifgi ,miqkp zEixg` odÄ¤©£¨§¨¦©£¦¤¥¥¦
minkge .xi`n iAx ixaC ,odn oirxtp¦§¨¦¥¤¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦

:edcyn e`viy mcewd.miphwdez`ivne ohw dil ixw lecb `ed elit` eia` ogly lr jenqy lk

dxezdc ,dia`l dz`ivn dxrp oia dphw oia zade .dai` meyn eia`ldixerp gay lk dzkif

:dia`l.miprpkd ezgtye ecaraizkck .el iepw oteb ixdy(d"k `xwie):mze` mzlgpzdez`ivn

.ezy`:dai` meyn dil epiwz opaxe.miqkp zeixg`:mdn dabiy zerwxw ceary.xifgi `l

ly dvr ,izrxt `l dcen `wc `de ,ltp deld one `ed rext xhy `ny .`ipepwle oerxtl opiyiigc

`xephxan dicaer epax

46b), by his Canaanite slave or

slave-woman (see Leviticus 25:46), or

by his wife (see Ketubot loc. cit.)

belongs to him. An object found by his

son or daughter who are adults [and by

Rabbinic decree, are no longer being

supported by their father], or [found]

by his Hebrew servant or maidservant,

or by his wife whom he has divorced,

although he had not paid [her the amount due to her according to] her marriage

contract [i.e., a case where her divorce was in question, such as, where he threw

her the divorce and there is a question of whether or not it landed in her four

cubits and, as a result, until another divorce is given, he must maintain her and

even though the Rabbis instituted that her finds belong to her husband, in

exchange for her maintenance, here it], belongs to the finder [since the enactment

was only so that there should be peace and harmony in marriage; here, where the

marriage is destroyed, she may keep it].

(6) If one finds notes of indebtedness containing a mortgage clause pledging [the

debtor's] property, one shall not return them [to the creditor, even if the debtor

agrees to its return], because the Court will enforce payment on the strength of

them. [The Court will exact payment from the mortgaged property and we fear

lest the debtor has already repaid his loan and agreed to say that he had not paid

it so that the Court will fraudulently repossess property which he had sold after

the paying of the loan and then split with his former creditor]. If they contain no

such mortgage clause, one should return them [to the creditor, if the debtor

admits that he hadn't yet paid the loan], because the Court will not enforce

payment [from the purchasers of the debtor's real property, and the possibility of

fraud will not arise] on the strength of them. This is the view of Rabbi Meir. But

the Sages say: One shall not return them in either case, as the Court will enforce
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ipRn ,xifgi `l KM oiaE KM oiA ,mixnF`§¦¥¨¥¨Ÿ©£¦¦§¥
:odn oirxtp oiC ziAWf,miWp iHb `vn ¤¥¦¦§¨¦¥¤¨¨¦¥¨¦

,mixaFWe dpYn ,iwizIC ,micar ixExgWe§¦§¥£¨¦¦¨¦¦©¨¨§¨¦
Eid miaEzM xnF` ip`W ,xifgi `l df ixd£¥¤Ÿ©£¦¤£¦¥§¦¨

:mpYl `NW mdilr KlnpegzFxB` `vn §¦§©£¥¤¤Ÿ¦§¥¨¨¦§
,oipE`nE dvilg ixhW ,oFfn zFxB`e mEW§¦§¨§¨¥£¦¨¥¦
df ixd ,oiC zia dUrn lke ,oixExa ixhWE§¨¥¥¦§¨©£¥¥¦£¥¤

payment [against real property

regardless of whether it is written into

the note or not; however, where a

condition is written into the note that

there is no lien against real property,

the Sages would agree that it may be

returned].

(7) If one finds bills of

divorce, [deeds of] liberation of slaves, wills [of the critically ill], deeds of gifts,

and receipts [of loans repaid], one should not return them [to their intended

recipients], for I say, They were written [for their intended purposes], but he

[who ordered them] changed his mind [and decided] not to hand them over.

(8) If one finds deeds of valuation [deeds in which the valuation of a debtor's

property by a Court, for the purpose of assigning it to the creditor, is recorded],

deeds of maintenance [in which the Court records a man's undertaking to provide

maintenance for his stepdaughter], documents of halitzah [documents testifying

that the ceremony refusing levirate marriage has been performed, thus enabling

the widow to remarry] or of refusal [mi'un, the refusal of a fatherless girl, whose

mother or brother gave her in marriage while still a minor, to accept the husband.

Her declaration, while a minor, before the Court, that she does not desire the man

as her husband sets her free, and the Court writes a document recording the

refusal, which entitles her to marry another man], documents of berurin [relating

to the selection of judges by the contending parties (see Sanhedrin 1:1)], or any

other document issued by a Court [such as a document whereby the Court

transferred property to a creditor during a debtors absence], they are to be

:mdipia dewlgie ,zeixg`a `ly rwxw epnn egwly zegewld z` sexhl mdipia `id ze`nxoia

.xifgi `l jk oiae jk,`ed xteq zerh zeixg`c ,iab inp icarynn zeixg` ea oi`y xhyc

zerhc minkg exn` zeixg` ea xkfp oi`y xhya `wece .minkgk dklde .`ipepwle oerxtl opiyiige

lawl dvex epi`y xhya yxit m` la` .ea aezk zeixg`d did eli`k icarynn iabe `ed xteq

:`ipepwl yginl `kil `zydc ,xifgic minkg micen ,zeixg` eilrf.iwiziic.rxn aiky z`eev

:zeidle mwinl `dz `c.mixaeye:eaeg xhy epnn rxtpy dell deln dyeryg.mey zexb`

:eaega delnl del iqkp oic zia enyy.oefn zexb`e,xg` yexit .ezy` za z` oefl eilr lawy

:zepade dy`d oefnl lrad rwxwn exkniy.oipe`ineipelta zipelt dp`in epipta xhya miazeky

:hb dkixv dpi`y dig`e dn` de`iydy dphwae .dlra.oixexia ixhyxxea dfe cg` el xxea df

`xephxan dicaer epax
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F` dqitga `vn .xifgi,`nwqlcaKixkY ©£¦¨¨©£¦¨¦§ª§§¨©§¦
F` ,zFxhW lW,zFxhW lW dCb`df ixd ¤§¨£ª¨¤§¨£¥¤

dWlW .zFxhW lW dCb` dOke .xifgi©£¦§©¨£ª¨¤§¨§¨
l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .dfa df oixEWw§¦¤¨¤©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
,deNl xifgi ,dWlXn deNd cg` ,xnF`¥¤¨©Ÿ¤¦§¨©£¦©Ÿ¤
xhW `vn .delOl xifgi ,cg`n oieNd dWlW§¨©Ÿ¦¥¤¨©£¦©©§¤¨¨§¨

returned. [In such cases, there is no

reason to fear that the writers of the

documents may have changed their

minds nor is there any ground to

question the validity of the

documents.] If one finds [documents]

in a small bag or in a case [which

constitutes distinguishing marks], [or if one finds] a roll or a bundle of

documents, they are to be returned [when they are identified by the loser]. And

how many documents constitute a bundle [and can be identified by the loser,

saying I lost three documents]? Three fastened together. Rabban Shimon ben

Gamliel says: [If they belong to] one person who borrowed from three [individual

lenders and they had been verified by the Court], they are to be returned to the

borrower [as it is obvious that the borrower had them in his possession and

fastened them together before losing them, if they were not verified by the Court,

however, it is possible that the three creditors handed them to the Court scribe,

who lost them]; [if they belong to] three persons who borrowed from one

[lender], they are to be returned to the lender [as this makes it clear that it was

the lender who had them in his possession and fastened them together before

losing them. The assumption is, therefore, that they have not been paid. However,

if the handwriting is the same on all of the notes, there may be the possibility of

a scribe who had written the notes before the loans actually took place who had

then lost them and, therefore, it is not returned to the lender]. If one finds a

document among one's papers and does not know how it came there [i.e., a note

:mdl epeciy cg` el.`vn:zexhy.dqitga:dphw xer ly zng.`nwqelcemipwfdy xer ilk

:mdixg` ytgl ekxhvi `ly myinyz ilk da miripvn.zexhy ly jixkzee` zexhy dyly

:dfa df oikexk xzei.dceb`e:df ly ekx` lr df ly ekx` ,df lr df miakyen.xifgi df ixd

dceb`e jixkz oke .mze` z`vn ipelt ilka milrad exn`iyk oniq ilkdy ,`ed oniq ea yiy xacc

:`ed oniq.dylyn deld cg`.mc` ipa dylyn dely od cg` del ly zexhy dyly m`

zexhydy `wece .cg` mewnl mvaw in eltp mcin m`y ,eltp ecin i`cec ,dell `vend mxifgi

lv` mielnd dyly mekiled edpiniiwl `nlc opiyiig miniewn mpi` m` la` .oic ziaa miniewn

idyn `lc ,xteqd cin eltp mze` eniiwy xg`l `ny yegl oi`e .xteqd cin eltpe mipiicd xteq

xacdy delnl `vend mxifgi .cg` mc`n eely ,md miel dyly m`e .`xtqc `cia dineiw yipi`

,mlern eel `le eltp xteqd cin `ny opiyiig ,cg` xteq zaizk ozyly eid m`e .eltp epnny reci

`xephxan dicaer epax
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gPn `di ,FaiH dn rcFi Fpi`e eizFxhW oiA¥§¨¨§¥¥©©¦§¥ª¨
,zFpFRnq odOr Wi m` .EdIl` `FaIW cr©¤¨¥¦¨¦¥¦¨¤¦§

:zFpFRnQAX dn dUri©£¤©¤©¦§

of indebtedness found among other

documents, the owner not being able

to recall whether it was deposited with

him by the borrower or by the lender,

or whether it was partly paid or not], it shall remain with him until Eliyahu comes

[i.e., for all time, or until the truth is ascertained]. If there are notes of

cancellation or receipts among them [if there are any notes found attached to the

documents showing that the debts referred to in the documents have been paid

or canceled], he must abide by the contents of the notes. [The debts referred to

in the documents are assumed to have been paid, and although the notes of

cancellation, or receipts, should have been held by the borrower, it is assumed

that the lender left them merely as a result of neglect or forgetfulness of the

borrower to pick it up].

:xifgi `l jkitle.eaih dn rcei epi`e eizexhy oia xhy `vnelv` eciwtd deld m` .elv`

:mdipia yily zeidl el edexqne rext ezvwn `ny e` ,delnd e`.gpen `di`l xifgi `le ,ecia

:dfl `le dfl.oetnq odnr yi m`e:eizexhyn cg` lr azkpy xaey eizexhy oia `venddyri

.oetnqay dncia `l deld cia gpen zeidl dfd xaeyl ie`x didy t"r`e .rext zwfga xhyde

dfd xhyd delnd `vny `ede .gkye il edpz xgnl xn`e .delnl deld epin`d opixn` ,delnd

:rxwp `ly t"r` ,mirexw zexhyd oia ,xaeyd eilr azkpy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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